EST 1978

G.M. Tampax
V.M. Blank On Sec Fitzall Hash Cash Orig.
R.A. Bloo Hash Splash Elvis/Pyro/Alias Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Social Sec Diesel
Diesel makes his own “Rules” and Blank is a Scribe’s delight.
Preamble:
Bloo was standing guard over the Trailer (sans towing vehicle attached) when your Scribe arrived at the
appointed spot. “Diesel’s gone off on his bike to check out the Run” said he.
The rest trickled in over the next half hour and at the off we were 8. Alias had bought yet another Caravan
and had agreed to pick it up from Bullsbrook at 4.00pm so would be late.
A full Moon was on the rise and that probably explains a little of what later transpired.

The Run:
“You’re on white chalk”, “You’ll need torches” and “The Harriettes have marked a trail over the top of ours”
were a few of the Hare’s offerings. We were also encouraged to bear in mind that we were on Arrows and to
ignore the Boobs as we negotiated Trail ……….….. Doh.
His comment of “There is a Drink Stop” was incongruous enough at the time but cue the Full Moon Factor.
The Run to this point had proved uneventful, being generally well-marked, and the many curved Roads and
By-ways made for an interesting Evening. The sign for the Drink Stop came into view and the Pack arrived
intact.
Suitably refreshed, Joystick asked “Where’s the On” only to advised to back-track for what turned out to be
200 metres to pick up Trail. “Back-track????” The Hare insisted that it was a well-known and oft used ploy.
I should have paid more attention in the course of my near 40 year Hash career as it was news to me
(Checking after a False Trail excepted).
Being resilient, however, we managed to find Trail despite the Hare’s attempt to lose us. The Boobs presented
no problem as we were against them for the most part (nice work if you can get it) and got back to the Bucket
within the hour.

The Rundown:
Cheese, Chips and Crackers were laid on as nibbles along with an old hosepipe that he’d cut up and cooked to
pass off as Sausage Pieces.
Circle was called and comments on the Run invited.
Bloo thought that it was well-set and enjoyable and gave it 7.
Orig. was pleased that he didn’t get lost and gave it 8.
Joystick said that it wasn’t too bad and scored it 7.
The GM wanted to be consistent and awarded a 7.1 as he did last week.

Prick of the Week :
The VM, elected 3 months ago basically to perform this task, claimed not to have had time to think about it.
In claiming that the Hare was “unimaginative” in setting the Run, he felt that Diesel was a worthy Candidate
(again) for the award. “unimaginative” is certainly the word but more in keeping with the VM’s efforts than
the Hare’s.

Visitors/Returnees :
None.

Celebrities:
None. There is a bloke up for 300 next week (shoulda been this week but he was late and didn’t run). Haberdash please
take note.

Charges :
Bloo on Blank, who though admitting to being “in a blur for most of it”, claimed to have lead the Run for
most of the night, but amazingly failed to pick up / call any falsies ……. he got a drink and the Glasses.
The GM asked the VM whether he considered himself to be his “Right-hand Man” to which Blank responded
in the affirmative. “Why then are you standing on my left?” was the question. DD Blank.
Orig. got one for being Orig.

General Business :
Diesel reported on the Cervantes weekend in glowing terms.
Mention was made of next week’s joint Run with West Coast and the Hare was reminded that we are to only
cater for ourselves.
Discussion was had re the upcoming Anzac Run and, in explaining that the Bullsbrook RSL was unavailable,
Bloo pointed out that the Club would be playing host to those involved in the traditional overnight Vigil at the
Cenotaph as a precursor to the Dawn Service.
“How long has that been going on?” was the VM’s latest Blankism. There’s only so much info. regarding
World Events to be gleaned from Shows such as the X-Factor and Married at First Sight it would seem.

Raffle
Everyone was in raptures when Blank’s (twice) and Diesel’s numbers came up.

Song:
Diesel was invited to lead us off.

Dishonour Roll:
Shit Award:

Tampax

Glasses:

Blank

Dummy:

Diesel

Lifers:

Doglover, Fitzall, ‘Orrible
Diesel, Elvis, Orig., Bloo, Boydwonder.

Hareline:
If you can’t set your run you need to arrange a swap with someone and advise Fitzall.

18/4/2017

Tues.

Orig.

Craigie Leisure Centre. We host West Coast.

24/4/2017

Anzac Run.

6.15pm start. West Coast setting. Kulunga Drve., Kings Park.
Entrance directly opposite Outram St., off Kings Park Road.

1/5/2017

Fitzall

8/5/2017

Tampax

15/5/2017

Pyro

22/5/2017

29/5/2017

We visit West Coast.

Bloo.

Ivanhoe St., off Morley Drive, Mary Cres.Reserve, Eden Hill.

Coming Events:
22/4/2017

Proposed Committee Meeting at Chez GM (Saturday Arvo.) tbc.

18/9/2017

Bully 2100th.

On On.
Fitzall.

